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We pub'ish on our fjuit'i page 
letter regarding the leper missions 
Japan. Accompanying the letter 
came a photograph of three l.pers. 
one female and two ma i.", h"wine 
the drearful deformities, a id indicat
ing the terrible su tiering of these 
wretched people. It- is a story of 
awful misery.

Hoffman’s Catholic Directory, / 
manac and Clergy list quarterly, for 
1895. came to hand some time ago. 
This is the tenth volume oi this vat 
able work of reference, and cort.i 
nearly one thousand pages. It con
tains lull reports of the dioceses in the 
United States, Canada and Newfound 
land ; the Vicariate-apostolic oi the 
Sandwich Islands,and the Hierarchies 
in Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Ger 
many, Great Britain and Oceania. 
In addition to all this it contains an 
outline map of the Provinces of the 
Cathoiic,Cburch in the United States. 
It is published by Hoffman Brothers 
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

This is the way a writer in the 
New York Sun looks upon the 
“Forest wealth of Canada,” as ex
hibited in the volume latély issued 
on that subject by the department 
of agriculture: “One hundred 
million dollars of capital is invest 
ed in Canada in industries which 
use forest products as a raw ma 
terial. One-fifth of the railway 
and two-fifths of the canal freights 
are from such products. The total 
value of such products in 1891 ex
ceeded $80,000,000. The value of 
the exports of lumber was #27, 
000,000. The Dominion has 300,- 
000,000 acres of forest area, of 
which one-half is now valuable 
for conversion into lumber. At a 
valuation of only $10 per acre, her 

v desirable timber lands are worth 
$1,500,000,000, or five times her 
debt. What will it be worth fifty 
years hence, with deep sea canals 
between the lakes and Atlantic 
seaboard via the Hudson and St. 
Lawrence ? Five billion dollars 
would not be an extravagant esti
mate, if the whole continent is one 
vast republic.” The Halifax Herald 
remarks that it wall be well for the 
people of Canada in all the pro 
vinces to regard this forest wealth 
with a gaze as covetous as this 
Yankee waiter, and to remember 
that in future it will be worth 
every dollar as much to the D0111 
inion of Canada as it would be' if 
“the whole continent were one 
vast republic,” and probably a few 
dollars more.

Our correspondent in this day’s 
issue, takes proper ground on the 
question of the Belfastand Murray 
Harbor Railway. It is rather 
cool for our Grit friends to talk 
so complacently, at this stage, re 
garding this branch railway, when 

. everybody knows that it is only a 
month or two since they were 
making the welkin ring with the 
cry that any reference to it was 
nothing more or less than an at
tempt to bribe the electors. But 
when they found the Liberal Con 
servative party were not to be de
terred from their advocacy of this 
much needed public work, by a 
few irresponsible howlers, and that 
the electors manifested their ap
preciation of the course pursued 
by our party, they concluded their 
only course was to fall into line, 
It is more than likely, however, 
that they are not in earnest in the 

/ matter, and that they would wish 
something to turn up to prevent 
its success. Following out this 

''•idea, Mr. Benjamin Davies writes 
a letter to the press, on the sub
ject, expressing apparent satisfac
tion with the project ; but, at the 
same time, advising agitation for 
a bridge across the Hillsborough. 
Now as our correspondent points 
out, it is not wise to agitate for 
too many things at once, or we 
may lose all, Can it be that Mr. 
Davies and his friends are desir- 
pus of killing the branch railway 
agitation by tacking unto it the 
bridge agitation ? Electors of 
Belfast and Murray Harbor, be
ware of these raeu, xyho pretend 
to be your friends ; but are un- 

_ questionably laboring to nullify 
any efforts the Liberal-Conserva- 

r tives may make to obtain for you 
the branch railway, to whioh you 
are entitled.

A short time ago it was rumored 
that the Dominion Government 
would not take charge of any new 
phoese factories started in this 
Province, and would reduce the 
rent that has hitherto been paid 
to the factories already establish
ed. As might be expected, our 
Grit friends endeavored to make a 
Jot of political capital out of the! 
matter. Ottawa advices of the| 
25th ult, however, contain the 
information that the Dairy Com
missioner and Superintendent Dil-1 
Ion will, during 1<5$5, manage the! 
factories, old and new, on similiar 
terms to those of 1894, with the 
difference that the rents paid shall 
not exceed five per cent, of the' 
cost of the factories. Thisarrange- 
ment will absorbe one-fifth of the

total amount appropriated for their hands strengthened by the peo- 
dairying services in the Dominion.
The Federal Government has fos
tered the cheese industry in this 
Province; but lost money in the 
business, sinking as much as 
$4,000. This loss it appears was 
caused principally by having fac
tories too close together in some 
places, the milk supply to each 
being small, in consequence. In 
this way the hands employed 
could not be kept constantly at 
work. In view of these facts, it 
should be the duty of those organ
izing companies to see that a 
sufficient supply of milk is 
guaranteed to keep the factories 
running and the hands constantly 
employed, during reasonable 
working hours, throughout the 
season. In this way the business 
will be more profitable to them
selves, and will encourage the 
Government to greater efforts in 
their behalf.

------------ I
The Canadian American, of 

Chicago, knows a good thing
when it sees it. Regarding Can
adian affairs, it expresses itself 
openly and fearlessly, and its 
opinions, as a rule are correct 
The following regarding the Mari
time representation in the Dom
inion Parliament shows that it is 
capable of appreciating talent and 
its application to statecraft ; The 
Hon. George E. Foster, Minister of 
Finance, will lead the Dominion 
House of Commons. This an
nouncement comes from Ottawa 
and is apparently fresh from 
the inner councils. Mr. Fos
ter is an able man, the brainiest 
of a brainy contingent from the 
Maritime Provinces. Since Con 
federation was accomplished the 
people down by the sea have 
never been without representa
tives at Ottawa who commanded 
national recognition. Howe, Til
ley, Charles Tupper, Jones, Bur
pee, McLennan, Peter Mitchell, 
Thompson, Davies, Hibbert/Tup 
per, Fraser, Adams and Foster 
form a part of their contribution 
to their Federal arena. Others 
like Dicbpy and Weldon are com
ing up. Other provinces, sujti as 
Quebec and Ontario, may stagger 
a little when a good man passes 
away, leaving them with a vacant 
chair a little too large for ma
terial at hand, but the Maritime 
Provinces just keep men in train
ing for leaderships, and gaps are 
filled so naturally and easily in 
their ranks thaïe the rest of Can
ada hais come to expect something 
good from there after every ejep- 
tion. So far the Maritime Pro
vinces have not disappointed their 
^estera sisters; and what is more 
to the point, they don’t intend to 
for years to come, to judge by the 
condition of their Training School 
for Politicians and Statesmen. 
That institution is full almost to 
overflowing with as bright a set 
of platform speakers and debaters 
as ever kicked up their heels and 
threw up tlieir paps before à pre
siding officer. But to return po 
George E. Foster. The choice of 
leadership has fallen upon a man 
who has proved bis mettle, whose 
industry is prodigious, and whose 
Conservatism cannot be question
ed. It is safe to predict that the 
House of Commons will be skill 
fully led during the poming ses 
sion, which by reason of the Mani
toba School Question, will be an 
epoch maker.

Our Ottawa letter in this day’s 
issue contains a report of Sir Mc
Kenzie Bowell’s utterances on the 
Manitoba School question, during 
the course of bis speech on the 
address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. The Premier’s 
remarks in this connection are 
most important, and deserve to be 
carefully weighed. The out
spoken candor with which he out
lines the course the Government 
is prepared to pursue on this im
portant matter deserves the un
qualified approval of all honest 
and patriotic Canadians. He 
frankly tells the public that he is 
not impelled to this course of 
action by any personal prefer
ence ; but because it is a question 
of upholding the constitution,as in
terpreted by the highest court in 
the realm,and of meting oqt justice 
to a section of the iSoramuqitv, 
whose grievance has been estab
lished beyond the possibility 
of doubt. This outspoken and 
ipanly pronouncement of the Pre
mier is such as should win ' for 
him, and will win for him, the 
commendation of all imprejudiced 
minds in the Dominion.

pie. Some have manifested a great 
dread of the question. They are 
afraid to touch it, for fear the whole 
country should go on fire. There is 
not the slightest danger. The more 
the subject is discussed, the more will 
the Governments* course meet with 
the approval of the people. Others 
have kept continually harping that it 
was a question for Manitoba to settle 
and that it should be kept clear of 
Federal politics. Exactly; that is 
what the Premier would wish; that is 
what all fair-minded men would wish. 
But, up to the present, the Govern
ment of Manitoba has not manifested 
any disposition to right the wrong it 
has perpetrated, and the only way 
we may hope for any redress in that 
direction, is by the course pursued by 
the Federal Government. Unless 
forced, Manitoba will do nothing to 
repair the injury done the minority. 
Failing to obey the remedial order 
made upon them by the Federal Gov
ernment, the question reverts-to the 
latter to be dealt with.

This question so far qs the 
Dominion Government or the Fed
eral Parliament may have to da 
with it, is not one of separate as 
against national schools; but rather 
a question as to whethec or not wj 
agreement, entered into between 
the Dominion of Canada and the 
Province of Manitoba, shall be ad
hered to. As to the determination 
of Sir McKenzie Bowell’s Gov
ernment to carry out this agree
ment, the Premier speaks with no 
uncertain sound. When the de- 
pision of the Judicial committee of 
the Imperial Privy Council was 
first announced, jwe expressed the 
opinion that the proper course to 
be pursued by all loyal and un
prejudice 1 men an journals in Can
ada was to give the Dominion Gov
ernment the:r*meral support in grip- 
p ing with the quëstion. The action 
Of the G >vernm;nt regarding the 
matter shows our opinion was cor
rect, and that they deserved to have

Should the Government of Mani
toba refuse to grant the required re
dress, then the Federal Government 
shall have to act. As to the nature 
of its action the Premier leaves no 
doubt. Judging by the manner in 
which the Dominion Government has 
already dealt with the question, we 
may depend that when it is obliged, 
should it be obliged, to take final 
action, it will do so with as little delay 
as possible. The course pursued 
by the Government in the matter is in 
striking contrast with that of the Op
position . From Mr. Laurier down, 
with one or two exceptions, all have 
contented themselves with expres
sions of vague indefiniteness. We notice 
that our evening contemporary, the 
Patriot, manifests no little unrest 
when referring to the Premier’s speech 
on the matter. It does not make any 
great effort to place itself on one side 
or the other ; but says just enough to 
show that it is in a squirming moou 
Why does it not have the man
liness to coq)e out bojdly and give 
the public the benefit ot its matured 
convictions regarding this important 
question ? It is not satisfied with 
what the Premier has said ; yet it will 
not vouchsafe to tell the public what 
it would like to see drme. It is true 
the Government would be under no 
obligation to tajfe the Patriot’s ad
vice ; but we think that our contem
porary owes it to its readers, and to 
the political party for which it speaks, 
to let them know its policy on the 
Manitoba School question. It is the 
same old story. The Government 
has placed itself on record; has enunr 
elated an undçubted course of ac
tion regarding the matter. The op
position, as in every other question, 
deal in non-committal, glittering gen
eralities. They are waiting, tyftCawber 
like,for something to turn up, that may 
assist them in making trouble for the 
Government. The Government 
prepared to uphold the constitution ; 
to give to all sections the rights which 
the constitution guarantees, in order 
that harmony ancj the greatest good 
to the greatest number may ensue. 
The Opposition manifest a wish to 
hamper the Government and prevent 
it from consummating this laudable 
undertaking.

Fire In Montreal.

Shortly after five o’clock on Thursday 
afternoon last W. C. MacDonald’s im 
igense tobacco factory, employing eight 
hundred hands and oyer, was discover 
ed to be on fire, and in a abort time i 
became certain that the great; hive _o" 
industry was « doomed to destraction. 
The fire caught in one of the npper 
stories, and it worked down so rapidly 
that death came to a few in the attempt 
to escape. The firemen were soon on 
the spot, and all efforts were made to 
ease Um»an life, $he ft re escapes 
were defective, if not altogether assies, 
and it was with the greatest difficulty 
that the disaster was prevented from 
being even mors appalling. Windoryq
fere broken, and men, women and 
young girls sprang for their lives. 
About a dosen were Injured so badly 
that they bad to be taken to hospitals 
with broken legs, arms and anlrlef 
Vwo girls, nagged fortin and Bean 
champ, met a sadder fate, as they died 
from injuries received. The five story 
brick factory, built at a cost of $250,- 
000, is a complete wreck,and the mscbln- 
.gry and stock pretty well dsqtroy eft. 
The loee Is estimated all the way from 
half to three-quarters of a million. 
From inquiries at the hospitals con
cerning the condition of the girls injur
ed by jumping from the windows of 
the bushing building H was learned 
that hope is enter tabled for |he recov
ery of at least five, The first girl to 
make the terrible leap from the fourth 
story to the warehouse roof was Marie 
Gagnon, who was picked np In an in- 
sensible condition with bey baqk brok
en. She did not live many hours. Al
though W. C. MacDonald will not 
speak, it is generally known that there 
was not a cent of insurance on his fac
tory. The loss is placed as befqro 
estimated, at 1400,000, although there 
are strong assertions to the contrary. 
Besides the previous deaths reported at 
half-eleven o’clock Friday morning 
Miss ftlphonsine Thibandeau, aged 
thirty -one years, died at the General 
hospital from the injuries received at 
the fire. She had jumped from one 
of the windows and bad broken her 
back and sustained severe internal in- 
nries, besides having several riba frac
tured.

Our Ottawa La ter.

Ottawa, April 23.—The centre of at
traction on Monday was transferred 
from the Common» to the Senate, where 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne was moved by the Hon. Mr. 
Primroee end seconded by the Hon. Mr 
Arsenault. Both gentlemen acquitted 
themselves well. Hon. W. B. Scott, 
the leader of the Opposition in the Sen
ate delivered the usual criticism ot the 
Government's policy generally. After 
blaming the Government for the delay 
in calling Parliament, he devoted him
self principally to the Manitoba School 
question, and condemned the Govern
ment for, as he expressed it, taking five 
•years to find out that a wrong had been 
done to the minority, when that wee 
perfectly clear to everybody long ago. 
He contended that the question was 
not one of Provincial rights at ell. That 
the compact made with the minority 
by the Manitoba Act of 1870, bad bien 
violated and that the Provincial Act oi 
1890 should have been disallowed. Mr. 
Scott is a Catholic, and his line 
of argument was similar to that followed 
by him every time the Manitoba School 
question has come np for discussion in 
the Senate.

the resoultions were introduced admit
ting Manitoba into Confederation,it was 
believed we were granting the same 
rights and privileges to the Roman 
Catholics of Manitoba that had been 
granted to the minority in Quebec and 
to the minority in Ontario in relation 
to schools. It was for that reason, be
lieving that we were conceding to that 
province what they did not then have 
that I recorded my vote as I then did; 
bat Ï trust the day will never arrive 
when the party with which I am con
nected will violate any agreement into 
which they have entered.”

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who was re
ceived with great applause on rising in 
reply to ifr. Scott, delivered a very 
able and forcible speech, wlfch was a 
model of sound sense and calm dispas
sionate judgment. He briefly thanked 
the leader cf the Opposition for the 
personal compliments contained in his 
speech,and paid an eloquent and feeling 
tribale to the memory of the men who 
had preceded him in the high office of 
Premier of Canada. He referred in 
touching terms to the late Premier, 
Sir John Thompson, and declared that 
he had never met a more noble, honest 
or fairminded man. After touching 
briefly on the trade depression, the ad
mission of Newfoundland, ( which he 
trusted would soon be accomplished), 
the French Treaty, and other matters 
mentioned in the address, he came to 
Manitoba School question, and clearly 
and ably defined the policy of the Gov
ernment. He deprecated the tone 
adopted by the Leader of the Opposi 
tion, and pointed oat that in treating it 
as he bad done, that gentleman had 
placed himself in antagonism to the 
opinions of some of the beet law
yers and judges in both Canada and 
the United Kingdom. The question 
was not one to be so easily and sum* 
uaarily settled as the leader of the Oppo 
si tion seemed to suppose. The case had 
been for five years before the Courts in 
varions phase», and when the leader of 
the Opposition said that there should 
ha»e been no difference of opinion as to 
the powers of the Government of Mani
toba, he forgot that that was the very 
question on whioh there had been dif
ferences of opinion in the highest coat’s 
of the land. He took np tne celebrated 
resolution Introduced in the House of 
Commons in 1890 by the Hon Mr Blake, 
under which the reference of the con
stitutional point involved in the case 
was made to the Supreme Court, and 
pointed ont that the whole object of this 
resolution, whiph was unanimously 
adopted by both bons es, was to remove 
questions of this nature from the arena 
of politics an i leave them to the calm 
and deliberate consideration of the 
courts. He twitted the leader of the 
Qppoeition in the Senate with being at 
variance with the leader of the Opposi 
tion in the Commons or. the question of 
Provincial rights, and pointed out the 
wisdom of endeavoring to treat educa
tional and constitutional questions from 
a judicial and not from a political stand 
point.

jje contended that the Government 
in its action op the kjanitoba school 
case had followed exactly the course 
laid down for 't by the constitution. 
In defining this coarse "h a said : “It is 
a matter of satisfaction to me to know 
that the Conservative party, in 1871 
were in power in Manitoba, and that 
they were desirous of maintaining in
tact thp obligations Into which they 
had entered when tint province came 
into Confederation. And it may also 
be a satisfaction to the hon. gentleman 
to know that it was bis party that 
was in power in 1890, when they viola! 1 
ed the agreement into which they bad 
entered when Manitoba became a pro
vince of the Confederation. So it bas 
been from the beginning with that 
party. If the minority in any province 
expects to have its rightq preserved, 
Whftftsg that minority be Roman Cath
olic or Protestant, it will have to look 
to the Conservative body which has 
controlled Canada since Confederation, 
with the egeegtlqu of five years 
(Cheers ) Although I am not an ad
vocate, nor am I In favor, per se of Se
parate Schools, yet I hold that the 
word of the sovereign when pledged, no 
matter vybetftef It Is In accord with my 
particular sentimentj^gr, not, should be 
held inviolate in the governing of the 
country. The hon. gentleman referred 
to the debate whioh took place in 1871, 
and he stated quite correctly the opin
ions then held by tfte members of the 
tajonse of Commons. I Jremember the 
disonseion very well, and I took the 
same position then that I take to-day 
and the lame position that I maintained 
in IMS, when I waq defeated in my 
0WB county, X stated then to my 
lonetltasnts that if the question was 
whether we should establish Separat 
Schools in this country or not, I should 
vote against them; but Separate Sehoo}< 
having been ^established, ( would not 
ije a party to deprive the minority of 
rights‘that they had acquired under 
the conetintion which governed them. 
(Applause.) I expected that the hon. 
gentleman would do as Mr. McCarthy 
4jd, when he argued the question be 
fore the Privy Connell, point out bow I 
had voted on that question. I remem
ber that debate. Mr McDongall stated 
distinctly that the passing of the Act 
with that amendment would be a 
perpetuation of the Separate School 
system in Manitoba. Mr. Chavean, 
Mr. Canchon, and others took the earns 
ine, and it proves to my mind, and it 
most prove to every reader of that de
bate, this important fact that when

He reviewed at same length the 
course which events had followed, 
pointing ont how the question of the 
right of the minority to appeal had been 
decided in the Courte, and how that de
cision had been acted on by the Gov
ernment, the result being the trans
mission of the remedial order to the 
Manitoba Government He referred to 
the differences of opinion which se m- 
ed to exist In the Liberal party, upon 
the tone and epirit of that order, how 
the Government was blamed by the 
Opposition in one place, because the 
order did not go far enough and in an 
other because it was too drastic in 
its terms, while it was also contend 
ed that it meant nothing at all. In 
concluding* his very able address he 
gave the following excellent ad vide to 
the Government of Manitoba “I hope 
sincerely with the mover and seconder 
of the Address that the people of 
Manitoba may see their way clear to set
tle this question among themselvee,and 
to relieve the Parliament of Canada 
from the serions obligation which will 
devovle upon them otherwise. It a 
very grave matter for the Government 
of the Dominion to undertake to deal 
with a question which soly affecte 
any one section ef the country. If the 
people of Manitoba are patriotic they 
will keep this question ont of the 
arena of Dominion politics, bit if tney 
desire to continue flinging fire brands 
among the electorate of this country, 
(who I am sure are desirous of living 
in peace and haimony) they will reject 
all overtures and act upon the suggest
ion of those who are leading the op
position throughout the country. I 
can only say that when the time comes 
if it should come, lor action by this 
government, the people of Canada will 
find that |tbe present administration 
are quite prepared to assume the re - 
aponsiblity which may fall upon them 
no matter what the results may be.” 
(Cheers.)

P. C. Island’s Day In Parliament.

Department; $200 in the Post Office De
partment; $2,000 in the Agriculture office; 
$500 in this Department of Merino, and 
$250 in the Printing Bureau The total 
, tving under the head of oivil government 
is $30,154. The penitentiaries grants show 
» decrease of $36,268; legislation shows a 
reduotlan of $22,086; arts and agriculture, 
$3,400; quarantine, $33,743; immigration, 
$72,433; Pensions, $143; Militia, $26,330. 
the subsidy to the steamers from Halifax 
and St. John to the West Indies and 
South America is reduced from $103,000 to 
$80,000, while that for the Steam Naviga. 
tion Company of P. E. Island is cut down 
$2,000. The total decrease under the 
ooeen and river service is $57.160. The 
lighthouse and coast servies is out down by 
almost $68,000. There is a saving of $20, • 
675 in the amount to be voted for the 
fisheries, the reduction in New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island being $l,000^ar eaeh 
province; $15,129 are lopped ont of the 
Geological Survey ; $86,325 is off the De. 
partaient of Indian Affairs, and $155,000 
off the Northwest Mounted Police. In the 
collection of customs expenses there is cut 
off over $50,000; $25,000 in culling timber; 
$21,737 in excise, and $300 in weights and 
measures. In the poet office service the 
decrease is large, the figures for the Char
lottetown office being $2,180. The total 
cut for salaries in the post office salary 
list is $17,965. A little over $20,000 is 
lopped off the grant tor Dominion land» 
chargeable to income, and $25,000 from 
the Dominion lands chargeable to capital.

For your
Benefit 1 >

Here’s what we offer :

Friday last was Prince Edward 
Island's day in the House of Com
mons and Senate. Hon Mr. Foster 
in reply to Mr. Davies said that the 
time was not opportune to discuss the 
telegrams in the papers relating to the 
Newfoundland negotiations, but the 
House would be taken into the 
Government’s confidence as soon as 
the Newfoundland government had 
communicated the facts to their 
legislature Mr. Perry made his 
annual complaint of the treatment 
eoftentjed to p. E. Island, in the 
matter of winter communication with 
the mainland, and predicted a rebel
lion there unless justice was done 
[slanders in this regard. He said 
that the steamer Stanley was a failure, 
and pitched into the Government for 
its delay in completing the borings in 
connection with the tunnel route and 
for not ascertaining where is the best 
point for the boat: crossing in winter, 
which, in his opinion, was not between 
Georgetown and Pictou. Mr. Yeo 
followed in the same strain. Hon. Mr, 
Foster said that when the returns now 
asked for were brought down he would 
he delighted to discuss the matter. 
He showed that the "contractors for 
the boring had not finished their 
work, although they tried it all one 
summer, and had not been paid one 
cent. A new contract bad been 
made and the G avernment expected 
that a practical result would follow 
his summer. Mr. Macdonald, of 
King’s, sajd that the 'Stanley was 'too 
xpensive a boat, and was not props'ly 

: mstrell ed for shoal water, but she 
fas wigorofijcçred »ud well manned, 
H$ v-PicQUily defended the 
lownleytou rout» Qn whic"h tbe
Staaiv'-^gj given much satisfaction, 
and which so far is the only practical 
one operated in winter by this steamer. 
Commodore Welsh endorsed the 
Stanley and also the Pictou route, 
but he had no objection to the Gov
ernment trying an experiment with 
tug boat between Summeriide and 
Shediac, as the Utter place did not 
have enough water for the Stanley. 
Mr. Wood, of Westmorland, N. B 
defended tbe road from Sack ville to 
Cape Tormentine, He .said that 
observation and information favored 
an experiment between the Capes 
with a suitable boat in winter, and he 
was satisfied that the Stanley could 
make daily trips between the capes as 
solid ice jams never form there. On 
this latter point he spoke from careful 
observation. Mr. Davies said that it 
would he unjust, (even if they were 
able) for the Government to exporte 
the Stanley to the great dangers of the 
Gapes route. -Sis repeated his annual 
attack on tbff Government for bu Id - 
ing a wharf at the end of the Tor
mentine railway and not building one 
tjo the P. B. Island side, and sneer
ed at the Cabinet ai not likely to be 
of any practical benefit to P. B Island. 
Senator Ferguson is evidently a big 
t^orn in the side of the Opposition- 
member* from the Island. Tbe 
Senate passed the. address Friday 
evening, Hon D. Ferguson closing 
the debate in a powerful speech.

The Or.ls end the Southern Railway.
To the Editor of the Herald :

Dear Sib,—The sudden conversion of 
the Grit Frees in favor of the Belfast Rail
way is nearly as remarkable at that of 
Paul of Tarsus, when on his way to 
Damascus to persecute the early Christians 
in the first century. VVs can only hope 
that it may be ae sincere and lasting, Tne 
signs porteqd that they are as a Party 
going to change their policy of abstraction, 
it is encouraging to see the members of 
the Local Legislature frmn Belfast and 
Murray Harbor set a better example than 
their leaders on the question. It ie to be 
hoped they will continue in the right path 
—not looking either to the right or the 
left, even at the bidding of their political 
seniors, who may still attempt to swerve 
them book to their old party doctrine. It 
la rather amusing, however, to hear those 
new railway converts congratulating each 
other on their change. The last Guardian 
(weekly) contains a letter frqm Mr, jjenj. 
Davies, with the most fqlsqtqe congratu
lations on account of that paper changing 
its attitude qp tfte Belfast Railway. Mr. 
Beni. Davies gives what he supposes were 
good reasons why our representatives in 
the Dominion House of Commons for 
Queen’s County bad not hitherto advocat
ed the measure, and complacently oroaeing 
his legs as it were, assumes that his Party 
are the real-movers In this matter. The 
way some people attempt to take credit for 
what was really done by others was never 
more clearly shown. After hie Party had 
opposed the agitation for this railway; and 
his letter opening with the most fulsome 
congratulations on tfte recent conversion 
of his friends, be copw goes qn as follows : 
I quote his words ; “l rejoice to learn that 
th* supporters of the Government have 
joined hands with the Opposition and 1 
have no donnt their united effort will end 
in the Government Sanotioning the mea
sure. How is that for cheek Î If any 
one can better that for coolness, I would 
certainly wish to know his name and 
where he lives. You will see by reading 
the above extract from Mr. Benj. Davies’ | 
letter, that he can make believe th^t tbe | 
Grit Party after first acknowledging their 
recent convprslfln," were in some mys-1 
teriops way whioh be does not explain the j 
real-movers. Then in the same mysterious! 
way the Government having joined hands 
with them (the Grit party) they, the Grit 
Party will build it if only the Dominion 
Government will Sanction it. Of course 
the reader could imagine in the same 
mysterious way that the roqd was built, 
but like Mr Benj. Ravies he would be de<

this mood Mr. Davies, having to his 
satisfaction transferred his Party 

from, being merely followers into active 
Leaders in Railway enterprise, well 
pleased that tbe railway fa ta traverse Lot 
49 and 50, Belfast *o , from Southport to 
Murraynarbor, apparently oblivious of 
the fact that the only word his party ever 
said about it was over five years ago, and 
only for a spur line from Peake’s Station 
touching in a zig-zag forked-ilghtning 
manner at Belfast, Qa'eqonia and Wood 
Islands leaving Lot 48, 49,50, and the 
greatest part of Belfast and the whole of 
Murray Harbor in the cold, he longs for 
something else. Again I will quote hie 
own words and show what that something 
else is. He says : "I havp wsjtefi fqr ft 
long time to see ij any one directly as- 
sogjatpft with public affairs would gee the 
necessity of this connection (a bridge) with 
the capital. I wish the electors to note 
this faot, that an unusual way with some 
is to ask for too much at once, and Mr. 
Benj. Davies is evidently suggesting a 
platform for some of his friends, viz., a 
bridge across the Hillsborough, and ( 
wish to warn the electors that qdyoqaoY 
of a railway spd a bridge at once 
|i|te!y endangéft tne success of both- We 
Ifad an’ instance of Chet in the H°U8S

34 Inch Grey Cotton,
Strong, worth 5c.,
Our price, 3c. per yard,

STANLEY BROS. f

2T inch Fancy Dress 
Ginghams, worth Tc.,
Our price, 5c. pci yard.

STANLEY BROS.

S6 inch Sheeting Gingham, 
Fast Colors, worth Tc.,
Our price, 5c. per yard,

STANLEY BROS.

z

All Wool French Dress 
Serge, 36 inch wide,
Our price, 25c., worth 32c.

2T inch Extra Heî.vy j 
Ginghams, worth 8c.,
Our price, 6c. yard.

STANLEY BROS.

!mp

BROWN'S BLOCK.

TRULY
B

The other day a wagon 
maker, who had been dumb 
for years, picked up a hub and 
spoke ; and a blind carpenter 
reached out for his plane and 
saw ; and a deaf sheep ranch 
man went out- with his dog 
and herd ; and a noseless 
fisherman caught a barrel of 
herring and smelt ; and a 
forty-ton elephant inserted 
his trunk into a grate and 
flue ; and a sleepless man 
bought a new Nickle Spring 
Mattress and slept.

BOUGHT FROM

light A Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

PICTURE
to yourself and then

FRAME J
in memoryiPgallery this 
fact : That our stock of 
PICTURE FRAME 
MOULDINGS is unusu
ally large, and that we 
have a large portion of 
a Bankrupt Stock of 
Mouldings to sell at 
big discounts of regular 
prices.

Bring your Pictures 
te us -and see what we
wfiat we can do for 
you.

& C„ Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

tu«--„uel wasÇ8minons when the east ef 
said by Mr L H Davies t» ^ $20,000,000. 
DM til* beljp th» *tannei , If Mr. Benj. 
Davies i» -'ulug to giye the Belfast Rail- 
lay the same kind of help, we can easily 
dispense with it. It is no harm for the 
electors to watch the movements of the 
Grit Party on the Railway question. 
Straws show how the wind blows and I 
am inolined to think an attempt will yet 
be made to divide the people on this rail
way question. Let us watch develops- 
meats and be prepared to meet them.

Yours, <fco.
Railway Support»
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CH’TOWN PRICES, APRIL. 80.
Beef (quarter) per lb.........$0.06 to $0 07
beef (small) per lb.............. 0.08 to
Batter, (fneh)!.................  0.16 to
Batter (tub)....................... 0.18 to
Celery, per bnnoh.............. 0.06 to
Chickens.............. ..............
Cabbage, per head.............  0.02 to
Carrot»..!?....................... 0.25 to
Calf skins (trimmed)......... 0.06 to
Duoks, per pair.................. 0.50 to
Eggs, per do»...................... 0.44 to
Flour, per owt................... 1.76 to
Fowls, per pair................ 0.60 to
Ham, per lb..............................16 to .0.18
Hay, per 100 lbs.......................25 to 0 30
Hides.................................  0.02 to 0.08
Lard................................... 0.14 to) 0,16
Lambskins........................ 0.20 to 0.26
Mutton, per lb................... 0.06 to 0.08
Mutton, oaroas»................  0.06 to 0.06
Mangles.............................. 016 to 0.18
Oatmeal (blaok oat»)per owt 2 40 to 2.50 
Oatmeal (white oetsjper owt 8.00 to) 0.00
Oats................................... 0.8o;to. 0.82
Pork, eapesis,,,,.............. 0.54 to 0."
Potatoes............................ 0 20 to 0.
Sheep pelts,,,...................  0.36 to 0.40
9tr»w(per lead).................  1.60 to 2.00
Turnips.,,,........................ 0.20 to 0.28

Tfte Qoyerqiqeut to Economize.
The estimates for the fiscal year ending 

Jane 30, 1896, tabled in the House of Com
mons oo Monday, show the following 
among the decreases In the departments t 
—Civil servi» examiners’ salaries, 
$2,000, and in contingencies of civil gov
ernment, $9,303. In the expenses of the 
Privy Counoil there fa a net reduction of

TORTURE UNTOLD
WAS SUFFERED.

A well-known Gentleman in the district of 
Algema writes ahent his sufferings. 

Grntlrmzm,—About three months 
ago I wee ell used up with Rheum at' 
ism, suffering more than torture from 
it frequently. I took three bottles of 
your valuable medicine,Burdeck Blood 
Bitters, and now feel all O.K. again. 
Some six years ego I took a few bottles 
of B.B.B. and found it the beat medi- 

$1,100; $1,700 in the Department of Secre- cine I had ever used. 1 had the very 
tary of State; $2,500 in the Interior De- ; best of health until this attack of 
partaient; $900 in the Militia Department; Rheumatism, but now I am glad to 
$650 in the Indian Department ; $500 in say that B.B.B. has made me as sound
Auditor General’s office; $700 in the Fin- as a dollar, 
a nee Department; $1,300 in the Customs 
Department; $750 in the Inland Revenue

McConachib, 
Kenabutch PO-, Out.

AMERICAN

BARB WIRE
At Lowest Prices.

Fennell & Chandler,

What other pebple say,
We say that the

CITY HARDWARE STORE
S

is on the top for Good Goods at right prices.

Jewel Stoves,
General Hardware,

Lobster Packers Supplies
Carriage Builders, Painters, House Builders, Farmers 

and others, will find us right here every time.

R. S. NORTON & CO.

/ -

MONEY MAKES 
TBE MARE

It is an old saying, so everybody wants 
to make money, or at least wants to 
know how 10 mako it- You will save 
18c. on every hat yon bay from Jas. 
Faton & Co. from that 8 doz. lot. They 
ere well worth 40c. Oar price is only 
25c. We will only sell two to each 
customer.

JAS. PAT0JÏ <6 Co.

I. ÏL W; ‘ IV, V. VI.

When Nature is clad in her Mantle of The birds sing a welcome, and many 
will flock

New Costumes and Dresses, a splendid Paton has studied the Milliner’s art, The heavy departments are heavily Pafon has also remembered mankind,
Spring, selection, His artists are winning the popular laden Their wants and their wishes are not

Our old winter “dude” to the winds we To sing in the praise of Patou’s New The fabrics are rich and the style is per- heart For Man and for Woman, for Matron left behind.
should fling. Stock. fection. ’Twonld need all the pqwer ef Teeny- and Maiden ; His nsw styles in Clothing are bound to

And learn a new lesson from Nature’s He has been in the markets, and Char- The best and brightest thst ever yon ion’s sonnets The beet of all goods, which will stand be best,
array— lottetown will tell wore To recite all the charms of hie Hats and every test, They cannot be matched from the east

That our dress should be tasteful, and That paton & Co. have bought very Are daily on sale at Paton’s Big Store. his Bonnets r And sarelj po better can be than the to the west
handsome, and gay. well. The prices are inch as the people can His customers walk H with their heads best The wonderftti prices will cause yon to

Paton provides, with hie usual care, They will suit every fancy and taste “ to spare, in the air,1’ Yon will get at Pa ton’s • bountiful store, /
A splendid assortment of what yon a hair,” And also secure them the right thing to And gladly will toll voç of what yon there And Paton will show you the things yon

should wear.
i

And show all their easterners what they 
$hoold wear.

wear. should wear. Of every identical thing you should
k

should wear.

LISTES AUD WE WILL TELL Ï0U ABOUT 
100 PIECES OF 30 ISCH C6TT0Ï THAT 
WE INTEND OFFERING TO-MORROW.

English Print made to sell at 12., 13c., 
and 14c. Our one price to clear, 9c. oolv. 
There are about 25 to 30 pieces, 750 yds. 
in all. All fast colors, guaranteed to- 
wash; 12 pieces of dark colored Sateen 
usually sola at 22c., to-morrow only 16c. 
Call and inspect this lot. Yon cannot 

"cate this lot at the price. Try It.

JAS. PATON <fc|0.

r

895


